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Invite 1,500
To Annual
Homecoming
Festivities

With 1500 invitations issued to
alumni for the annual Homecofning
Day program, Saturday, Oct. 17, the
Blue Key, sponsors of the program,
are expecting the largest attendance
in Alfred's history. 500 copies of the
Fiat Lux were mailed to recent
alumni to supplement the invitations.

An extensive and varied program
of activities has been developed
under the committee headed by
Richard Vrabcak. Fraternities and
sororities are making plans to enter-
tain their homecomers with parties
and banquets.

The formal program starts Saturday
afternoon at 4:00 o'clock with a re-
ception at Social Hall. Here alumni
will gather to renew old acquaintances
and make new friends. The Parish
House will later be turned into a
dining hall later in the evening to re-
ceive the guests.

A pep rally will follow the dinner.
Alumni and students will gather on
the campus for organized cheering
and singing. Prof. Ray Wingate and
his band will help in stirring up en-
thusiasm with a collection of
selected college melodies. At the con-
clusion of the rally, the crowd will
adjourn to Merrill Field for the high
sipot of the day, the annual gridiron
clash between the Bulls of Buffalo
and the Saxons of Alfred. Buffalo
has displayed unforseen strength this
year. The University of Rochester
fell before them last Saturday 29-2.

The Homecoming dance, featuring
the music of Lenny Rubenstein and
his campus band, will wind up the
Blue Key's program. The dance held
last week after the Hartwick game
is reported a financial success and a
far larger crowd is expected for the
Homecoming affair.

Judge Pledges
Aid For Alfred
If He's Elected
Governor

Not a lapel but wore a sun-
flower last Thursday when Wil-
liam F. Bleakley and his campaign
caravan rolled into Alfred to see
where the son of a possible next
governor goes to college.

There were politicians, state
troopers, more politicians, news-
papermen, and the sons and
daughters of politicians.

Into town at 1:30 p. m., they
paraded in an impressive line to the
Coffee Shop, where they had lunch
with a few University officials and
most of the region's political leaders.

Then they adjourned to the steps
of the University Library, where
some 200 students and townspeople
were gathered.

President J. Nelson Norwood intro-
duced the candidate for Lieutenant-
Governor, Col. Ralph Robertson of
Buffalo, then introduced Robert J.
Bleakley of Alfred, who presented his
father.

Said the candidate in part:
"Never before have freedom of

speech, press and education been
threatened as they are today. If
the present tendency is continued
the right of your professors to
teach as they see fit may be denied
by your national government.

"We are living under a dicta-
torship in a real sense of the word.
The framers of our Constitution
intended an independent jurici-
ary, an independent legislature,
an independent executive—but
gave no sole grant of power to
any of these.

"The President by sneering re-
ferences to the 'nine old men,'
has been undermining the na-
tion's confidence in one of its re-
maining safe-guards, the Supreme
Court, which thank God has had
the courage to stand by the Con-
stitution.

"These are the reasons why we
are engaged in an educational
campaign under Republican aus-
pices—to help re-establish the
American system of government."
He paid high compliments to Al-

(Continued on page two)

Give Voting Rules
For Students

A qualified voter is a citizen who
is or will be on the day of election
twenty-one years of age, and who has
been a resident of the state for one
year next preceding the election and
for the last four months a resident of
the county, and for the last thirty
days a resident of the election dis-
trict lin which he or she offers his
or her vote. The explanation below
is in accordance with the laws of
New York.

Registration:

Except in the city of New York
the board of inspectors of each
election district which is wholly
or in part within a city of 5000
or more will register voters on
the fourth and third Fridays and
Saturdays before election.

The board of inspectors in an
election district which is not
wholly or in part within a city of
5000 or more will register voters
on the third and fourth Saturdays
before election (ie. Alfred).

In the city of New York, the
board of election for each elec-
tion district registers voters from
Monday, the 29th day before the
election through Saturday of that
week.

If you are a qualified voter,
you are not required to appear
in person to register unless you
live within the limits of a city
of 5000 or more inhabitants.
Application for Absentee Ballot:

A qualified voter who wishes to
vote at a general election as an
absentee voter must appear per-
sonally before the board of in*
spectors of the election district in
which he is a qualified voter.
He will fill out an affidavit there
stating, among other things, that
he expects in good faith to be
unavoidably absent from the
county of his residence on the
day of the next general election.
This is sent to the county hoard
of elections and if the board finds
the affidavit sufficient, the voter is
mailed an aJhsentee ballot. The
affidavits may be obtained on
registering days until and in-
cluding Oct. 17.
Notice:

If you voted at the last general
election and are still qualified to
vote in that same district, or if
you have become qualified to vote
since the last, general election,
your name should be on the regis-
ter of your election district but

• it is best to make certain that you
are thus registered.

Groups Asked
To Submit
Calendar
Requests

The Student Life Committee urges
all organizations to submit to them
their dates for the year's social
functions. As the arranging of the
calender requires considerable adjust-
ing, it is to the advantage of those
who wish to obtain their chosen dates,
that they send in their requests im-
mediately.

To quote the handbook for any
who are unfamiliar with the regula-
tion:

"The committee has advisory super-
vision over all student social functions
and amusements. It grants all dates
for the campus social calendar, and
students desiring to promote any en-
tertainment, party, class affair, dance,
etc., must make appplication to the
committee. All permissions granted
shall at once be submitted to the Dean
of Women who shall approve of the
arrangements and chaperonage of
such functions."

Members of the committee are:
Dean Dora Degen, Dean M. E. Drake,
Dr. S. R. Scholes, Prof. Donald
Schreckengost, LeRoy Hodge, Francis
Ruggles, chairman; Frances Scott,
secretary. Reports may be made to
any of those persons.

Alfred To Have Winter Sports;
Blue Key Drafts Broad Program

On Politics: :First Of A Series

'Night Club'
Hilarious
Affair

The second Night Club sponsored
by the Alfred Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion was a distinct success. A crowd-
ed auditorium of more than three
hundred people enjoyed an evening
of novel entertainment. Approxi-
mately $100 was netted.

With James Currie McLeod at the
microphone as Master of Ceremonies,
the evening opened with a parade of
waiters and several numbers of com-
munity singing. Henry Schneer. the
first performer, entertained the audi-
ence with his unusual interpretations
of tap dancing. The Bond Sisters
sang several numbers and were en-
thusiastically received. A Little Ger-
man Band on roller skates, conduct-
ed by W. O. Marvin, gave a hilarious
performance. Carol Sheldon, with
her tap dancing, drew a round of ap-
plause.

O. D. Jones, the whistling milk-
man, surprised the audience with his
ability and versatility. This was fol-
lowed by an impromptu dialogue be-
tween the Master of Ceremonies and
Miss Doris Hann, college student in
need of guidance, which resulted in
several amusing situations.

Y.W. To Initiate
New Members
By Candlelight

New members of the Y.W.C.A. will
be initiated in a candlelight service
held in the Gothic chapel Sunday
night. The new members will pledge
themselves to support their associa-
tion in all of its activities during the
year.

Freshman women are to have their
own cabinet which will have charge of
one meeting each month. Beginning
next Tuesday, the Y.W.C.A. will have
charge of chapel services for one day
every alternate week. During the
first week the services will be con-
ducted in accordance with the customs
of the various religious groups, and
there will be special music for each.
The Negro, Jewish, Catholic, Moham-
medan and Protestant religions will be
represented.

N.Y.A. Distributing
$6,000,000 In Colleges

Washington, D. C., (ACP)—So that
college and university students who
have been shadowed by the spectre
of depression may continue their high-
er education, the National Youth Ad-
ministration of the federal govern-
ment this year will distribute almost
six million dollars among the col-
legians of the 48 states.

A recent announcement of Deputy
NYA Director Richard Brown reveal-
ed that $5,057,630 would be spent on
regular undergraduate benefits, but
that this would be supplemented with
a fund of $629,135 for distribution to
students in the 20 drought-ridden
states otf the south and middle west.

The program this year will largely
duplicate that of former years, with
college officials exercising complete
control over the selection of appli-
cants and the devising and super-
vising of the work they perform.
Monthly earning are also unchanged,
with averages of $15 set for under-
graduates and $25 for graduates.

It has been said that the presidential election of 1936 will be
the most important since that of 1860. Realizing the importance of
the campaign and the intense interest that it holds for Alfred stu-
dents, The Fiat Lux is presenting a series of discussions and ques-
tions on the platforms of the major parties and items of political
significance.

Student opinions, on these questions will be welcomed and those,
which in the opinion of editorial board merit it, will be printed.

The first of these discussions, prepared from material furnished
by the Young Republican National Federation, is here presented.
Others will follow in subsequent issues.

Prior to 1933 the Federal Government adhered strictly to the
Constitution which provided that it should consist of three branches,
the Legislative (Congress) the Judicial and the Executive.

But during the past four years the present administration has
felt it necessary for the Legislative branch to become subordinated
to the Executive. This was accomplished by delegating to the Exe-
cutive Branch certain of the powers which heretofore resided with
Congress and, in addition, by having the Executive draft many of
the Legislative Bills.

1. Do you feel that this departure was warranted and that
it should be incorporated as a part of the routine pro-
cedure of the Executive and Legislative branch of our
Government?

In the last year or so there has been the feeling that the power
to the Supreme Court should be curtailed and that its power to
declare bills unconstitutional should be changed.

2. Do you feel that the Supreme Court should be subordi-
nated, or do you feel that the constitution provides ade-
quately for the administration of our Federal Govern-
ment?

Much question has been raised about what the future Foreign
Policy of the United States should be.

1. Do you feel that a policy of isolation based upon strict
neutrality enforced by legislation would tend to keep
the United States out of war?

Harry L. Hopkins, Federal Relief Administration, Indianapolis,
Indiana, May 4,1934: "A lot of people don't like the word 'planned';
they are afraid of it,—timid. Well, we are coming to it as sure as
you are born."

Rexford G. Tugwell, Under Secretary of Agriculture, "The
Principle of Planning and the Institution of Laissiz Faire," Decem-
ber, 1931. "Planning will necessarily become a function of the
Federal Government."

Franklin D. Roosevelt, speech &% Charleston, South Carolina,
October 23, 1935. " because we planned it that way, and don't
let anybody tell you differently."

1. Do you believe in planned economy?
2. Is the Government or private enterprise better qualified to

carry on the nation's business?

Plan Hinges
On Success
Of Dances
This Year

Y.W. Learns Of
"Ideal" Prof,

Faculty-student relationships were
A"shorrPlaylet ^entitled," "The Su- t h e t oP i c o f discussion at the YWCA

preme Sacrifice," in three struggles, meeting ^st Sunday evening in So-
featuring members of the high school C la l Ha l1;

Mental Hygiene
Course Offered
By Dr. Eginton

Dr. Daniel P. Eginton, head of the
Department of Education is offering a
new extension course in "Mental
Hygiene and Education."

This activity may prove valuable to
teachers, parents, and other adults
interested in the problems and prin-
ciples of mental health, the person-
ality development in relationship to

(Continued on page two)

Sororities Give
Tea For Freshmen
And Transfers

Theta Chi, Pi Alpha, and Sigma
Chi entertained Freshman women and
transfers at tea last Friday afternoon.

Flowers and candles provided san
appropriate setting for the tea .at
Theta Chi. Mrs. John K. Cox, Mrs.
Samuel R. Scholes, Mrs. Alfred E.
Whitford, and Mrs. Austin D. Bond
poured. Doris Hann and Frances

(Continued ion page two)

'Scarlet' Pasts Come To Light
As Bartlett Men Are Quizzed

Having read how the Freshmen
girls perform post-mortems on depart-
ed pussies and smoke pipes, the deli-
cate things, we decided to turn our
search to the flower of Alfred's youth.
What have they done, these reticent
males? Well,

Footloose and fancy free, Al F.
Kirsch of (New York City, toured
Europe this summer. He took in the
Olympics and made intensive studies
of foreign fraus. Venus, he observes,
must have been an American girl.

Bill Davis, the Hartwick transfer,
had an unique experience this Satur-
day when the Saxons battled his
original Alma's huskies. His cheers
were of A. U. of course.

Working as a milkman, Lewis
(Luke to you) West got in training

The story goes that Al Thomas
pulled off the height of irony. After
buying a ten dollar car, which Kirsch
payed for, he asked a Hornell police-
man how to get it started. The officer
wound it up >for the boys and off they j
went. It's perfect, you see, because mores, will be a frosh-soph soccer

The thrills and spills of winter
sports may be the realization of
Alfred University students under
a sweeping program including ice
skating, skiing and intramural
hockey, which was launched this
week, with a financial campaign
paving the way, by the Blue Key,
national men's honorary fratern-
ity.

Pending the success of the All-Col-
lege dances which follow the varsity
home football games, this fall, the
Key men are drawing up plans for
flooding (Merrill Athletic field for ice
skating and possible informal hockey
and figure skating contests. The re-
novated field house will fit aptly into
the picture as a skating club, under
the Key's "program as outlined by
President Russell Buchholz.

With the financial gleaning of the
dance last Saturday night, the dances
after the Homecoming game and after
the Clarkson game, the Key plans to
initiate work on the water-pipe sys-
tem which will fill the field. Earthen
banks will encircle the field inside of
the running track, in order that spring
track and field sports may not be
hampered.

Key men who have, had surveying
experience will scout the nearby hills
for ski runs and jumps, with the pos-
sibility of construction of a thrilling
ski run.

The cooperation of the National
Youth Administration has been en-
listed and .student workmen are ex-
pected to complete the ice-skating
project under general Key direction.

The field house recently was re-
paired through the efforts of Director
of Athletics James A. McLane, who
realized the need for adequate facili-
ties after the 1935 flood ravaged this
area and wrecked field and dressing
rooms.

Meanwhile four other projects on
the Blue Key's five-point program for
developing intramural sport at Alfred
are being drawn up. The second an-
nual boxing tournament for all col-
lege pugilists will be held in the first
months of 1937. Preliminary training
and conditioning work are to be re-
quired of all contestants, and the Key
hopes to enlist some qualified per-
sonage as a boxing instructor. Should
the candidates for the tournament ex-
ceed last year's entries by a great
number, an elimination series of bouts
will be run off.

Delta Sigma Phi will seek to re-
tain its intramural basketball trophy
in the second campus basketball
series to be managed by the Key.
Last year the organization took over
the basketball competition near the
end of the season and successfully
arranged for finals and a playoff series.

Intramural softball in the spring
will top off the program. The Ran-
dolph Boys wer victorious last spring.

A novel feature of the program,
of interest to freshmen and sopho-

there weren't any license plates on the
buggy.

Jack Pierce of Batavia, N. Y., ex-
perienced the unusual while hitch-
hiking home from Florida. A gang-
ster picked him up for a riotous ride
which the State Police ended by shoot-
ing holes in the rear tires. They upt
the criminal in jail (the gangster, not
Doc) and left our hero to his own re-
sources.

George Johnson of Ellicottville, N.
Y., has had several poems published.
Also, in tribute to his bulky corre-

faculty, added spice to the program.
Miss Rosemary Hallenbeck, blues
singer, and Miss Winnie Winnikus,
impersonator, were well received.
Mrs. Mary Bond Lewis entertained the
audience witlh several cello numbers
beautifully rendered

The grand finale was a ballet
dance featuring the "Seven Scintil-
lating Pedantic Pedagogues," Profes-
sors Lloyd Watson, S. R- Scholes, |

for the early morning houhs of college j spondence, ex-postmaster Farley was
Following a short worship service, J life. One of his grade A stories con- j about to issue a commemorative

cerns a night spent in jail last Hallo- j stamp in his honor when Jim stoppedMiss Ahvagene Bond played two
piano selections. Mildred West,
freshman, and Lillian Texiere, senior,
presented their conception of the ideal
college professor and how he might
increase interest in his classes.

Mapping a program of this year's
activities will be undertaken at next
Sunday's meeting. The program is
expected to include social service

Paul Saunders, H. O. t ardick, Charles j work> religious activities and recrea
(Continued on pa.ge two)

\

tion.

we'en. It seems he got caught tipping I working for the government.
over something or other out in the
country.

William Packman plays the trumpet.
Well, he practices on it anyway. The
fellows on the third floor tried to im-
prove the playing by giving him a
shower, clothes and all. Apparently
they should have given the horn the
bath, or maybe they just don't appre-
ciate music.

Would it be fallacious to surmise
that a certain frosh model T was dec-
orated by the same artists who graced
the gym roof with the class numerals?

Art, poetry, amateur radio, model
building, golf, girls, sports, dancing
and cake baking seems to be the fav-
ored hobbies among the Bartlett boys.
Collectively they lean toward ballad
singing and bull sessions.

game, planned as part of the Student
Senate's revised contest schedule for
underclassmen. The soccer game is
expected to materialize after the foot-
ball season.

Brick Girls Hosts
To Faculty

On Sunday afternoon the girls of
the Brick presented their annual tea
to all the members of the faculty and
their wives. Dean Dora Degen and
Mrs. Paul E. Titsworth poured.

Something unusual in the way of
entertainment was offered by Rachel
Saunders, who played the piano con-
tinually. The music seemed to come
from nowhere as the played was out
of the sight of. the guests. As usual,
all of the rooms were open for in-
spection.

Helen Kruger was general chair-
man and was assisted by Marie Zu-
biller and Virginia Plummer, chairmen
of the refreshment
committees.

and decoration
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Friday's Demonstrations x

We all came to college
But we didn't come for knowledge

i So let's raise hell while we're here!

This makes a swell song for a bull session, Frosh, but its a poor
policy to put into practice. The "Rah Rah" college boy in the coon-
skin coat and decorated slicker went out of style with the crash of
the stock market but some of you are still living back in those days
of collegiate insanity. You are the anchronism of modern education.

We are referring, of course, to those two puerile demonstrations
of last Friday night. Stench bomb throwings in Burdick Hall and
fuse pullings in Bartlett contradict the theory that Alfred is an
educational institution. Such incidents reflect both on your breeding
and the dignity that is the proud heritage of our university.

Such thoughtless and irresponsible acts as releasing a stench
bomb on the eve of an important football contest in a dormitory
where so many football men are quartered will not be condoned.
Future demonstrations of this character will be followed by drastic
administration action and expulsion of the guilty parties.

Come up to date, Frosh. Let's live in today, not yesterday.

Revise Our Curriculum
When will the proposed curriculum changes take place? For

several years the administration has appointed committees to con-
sider curriculum problems and still nothing definite has been done.
This delay can go on forever, but should it? President Norwood
has assured us in his assembly address that revisions are in the
making and we hope he is right.

After years of waiting we are anxious to learn how far the
changes will go. Just a few minor twists will not increase our con-
fidence in those who are to bring about a better curriculum. In other
lines of work the almost interminable research and surveys of the
committee would result in a sweeping improvement. We hope for
similar results in this problem.

Alfred and many other colleges have had student committees
collaborating with the administration in devising curriculum and
methods revisions. Perhaps now, through the medium of the Fiat
Lux, we could have such a committee conduct a survey of student
attitudes and repor their findings to the administration.

If the fiindings of the survey were merely shelved, as were
those of last year's student committee, our efforts would scarcely
be worth while. But, may we not hope better cooperation this year?

Give us the curriculum revisions we have a right to expect.
Modernize our obsolete system!

On Fiat Editorials
A forceful editorial policy, tempered by reason and judgment

yet not fickle or weak in any respect, will be the goal of the editorial
board. It is our plan to carry on as energetically as our predecessors
have'done.

To bring to the attention of all our readers the problems facing
the students of our university is our aim. We shall try also to pre-
sent the problems of the faculty and administration but we are
primarily interested in the student.

A definite responsibility rest on the shoulders of the readers.
They must write us their greivences and commendations, their crit-
icisms and suggestions for it is from this resevoir of letters that we
must draw our editorial material.

The students' greatest immediate problem is his education. On
its mechanism and procedure we shall be1 especially outspoken. If
we must antagonize some, we regret it but we shall not back down
on any point we sincerely believe to be just. If it is necessary to
employ strong language to gain an audience we shall not hesitate
to do so.

Again we urge you to come to us with your problems. The
editorials of a student publication reflect the attitude of the student
body and it is your obligation to help formulate our policies.

Eginton Offers New Course)
(Continued from page one)

individual adjustments and the gen-
eral field of education. The study of
the emotions, the. conditions necessary
for happiness, the nature of the self,
and the creative educational methods
will be given particular attention.

The development of the course will
be in accordance with the expressed
problems and interests of the group.
In addition group discussion methods
which will be used extensively, there
will be opportunities for individual
conferences.

The course will be two or three
semester hours of graduate or under-
graduate work, depending upon the
number enrolled.

Workmen chiseled the front steps
of Indiana University's new law
building to make them as smooth as
they were in 1890.

Sororities Entertain
Freshmen

(Continued from page one)

Scott were in charge of the enter-

tainment.

The tea table at Pi Alpha was

decorated with yellow and white

chrysanthemums and candles. Those

pouring were: Mrs. Prank E. Lo-

baugh, Miss Nellie Saunders, Mrs.

Wendell M. Burditt, and Mrs. Ramon

F. Reynolds. Ruth Bronson and Doro-

thy Arnold were in charge.

Atop the mantel at Sigma Chi were
the traditional fruit bowl and autumn
leaves. Pompoms and candles deco-
rated the tea ta;ble. Mrs. Joseph
Seidlin, Mrs. G. Stewart Nease, Miss
Eva L. Ford, and Miss Lavinia
Oreigihton poured. Ruth Crawford,
Roberta Haas, and Margaret Winfield
acted as hostesses.
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UNHAMPEPED CLASH OF CON TCAEY OWN IONS |
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Dear Upperclassmen: —
In the first issue of the Fiat Lux

you told me that I would find much
to disappoint me in Alfred-on-the
Kanakadea. As a Freshman may I
say that I found little that was dis-
appointing?

It is true I found no ivy covered,
church like buildings or gigantic
stadiums, but I did find a college of
beauty.

Some moon light night walk from
the Bartlett to the Brick. As you
pass the Allen Laboratory notice how
it stands out against the sky. You
may see, in the dimly lighted windows,
some apparatus silhouetted against
the square ipanes. A subject for night
photography if ever was. Here must
lie much wisdom and the roots of
learning.

Then, glancing over your shoulder,
look at the dormitory itself. Blazing
with light and stately with classic
white pillars, surely this is no build-
ing of a "jerkjwater" college. Many
of our buildings and much of our
campus has inherent beauty. Ghost-
ly steinheim, mysterious as a mede-
vial castle, the Brick, /feminine and
twinkling with little lights and our
gymnasium, sleeping in the valley,
all are attractive and inviting. Art
students have already found soft
shadows and lines in the old arch
bridge over the Kanakadea.

Fortunately Alfred is a small vil-
lage. Fortunately, for the noise and
distractions of the city are lacking
here. Let Notre Dame flaunt her
fighting Irish and Harvard broaden
here A's for they never can know the
joy and pride we who go to Alfred
feel. Our university lies quietly in
a beautiful valley and like the student
and the philosopher we may learn
with our instructors while they can
but be taught.

You hope I will learn to love Al-
fred? I already do.

A Freshman

The Editor,
Fiat Lux: —

There have 'been some rather natur-
al objections voiced about the changed
program at Social HalJ. The com-
mittee in charge are very glad of
this opportunity to explain the rea-
sons for the change which may, on
the face', seem an arbitrary one.

Social Hall was given to the Uni-
versity with the hope that it would
meet a real need for all the student
body. As H has been in previous
years, only those who danced and
dated felt free to go to the Hall.
This year the program and equipment
have been planned with the hope that
others, who need recreation just as
much, may feel that they have an
equal opportunity.

Some evenings will, therefore, be
devoted to games, and others to
dacing or to 'both. We hope that
even those who feel that privilege
is being denied them will be quite
willing to cooperate in the new plan
when they understand that its ob-
jective is to meet the needs of a
larger group.

Dora K. Degen, Chairman
Hostess Committee
Susan Howell Social Hall

Dear Editor: —
There is a misconceived idea that

seems to prevade the minds of many
educators. They persist in believing
that the average college student just
came to college to have a good time
and then succeeded in having it. Per-
haps it is the heritage from their own
college days. Perhaps it is because
their only contact with students is in
the classroom.

There seems to foe a challenge and
some semblance of an implication in
President Norwood's assembly ad-
dress. I presume, without being too
presumptuous, that the challenge was
to inspire us to think just why we did
come to college and, if we were wast-
ing our time, to mend our ways. If
this is correct, I sincerely believe in
his attack. However, I seriously dis-
agree with anyone who thinks the
life of a college student is the "Life
of Riley" or that the average student
is not iserious minded. My argument
may be open to contention but the
odds are in favor of the student.
I contend that anyone who is cognizant
of the campus attitude can per-
ceive the increasing seriousness on the
part of the student.

If administrators and faculty mem-

SPOTLIGHTS
The King Steps Out
Thursday, Oct. 15, 1936

A rollocking comedy with Grace
Moore and Walter Connoly. Franchot
Tone as the Emporor of Austria is
a quite capable monarch. The sing-
ing done by Miss Moore eliminates any
doubts as to the possibility of com-
bining song and action into one pic-
ture. She acts as she can sing—both
are excellent. The comical interludes
with Walter Connoly are unforget-
able.

The scenes are exactly as we would
expect Old Austria to be, and the
singing of the national an.'hem is in
keeping with the general atmosphere.

The shorts are all very interesting
especially a Grantland Rice Spot-
light entitled "Finer Points". This
short should interest all bird dog
lovers. It is an educational bit of
entertainment.

There are also two additional shorts
"Stars of Tomorrow" which should
for itself; and "Gleeworms" a tech-
nicolor cartoon.
Things to Come
Friday, Oct. 16, 1936

Alexander Korda with a fine cast
of British actors and acresses inter-
prets the forceful imagination of- H.
G. Wells. Mr. Wells' ideas are more
interesting than the actors, and the
production of his conceptions are
milestones in the movie industry.

The story a product of a far-seing
mind, contains the idea of a world
destroyed by war which is in keep-
ing with the general fears of the day.

War is not all that is dealt with
in this interesting cinema. All that
will be in the years hence, "Things
to Come" as Mr. Wells imagines them:
rockets, telvision, underground cities,
etc., all to come.

In addition to this, Sigmund Spaeth
the "True Detective" gives us some
interesting musical notes in "Rhythm
Party". The cartoon is a merry
melody technicolor entitled " I Love
To Singa".

bers could listen to students talking
among themselves, they would realize
that undergraduates are a serious lot.

It may be true that some few stu-
dents who come to college are giddy
and frivilous minded individuals of
movie and satirical speech type. As
a whole, however, this reputation is
unmerited. At leas five days of each
student's week are spent in thinking
of the lives in relation to the inte-
grated whole of education, home, busi-
ness, social life and., yes, even cul-
ture.

I am not a pessimist by nature
but it is my firm belief that college,
instead of being one hey-day after
another, is. for some students, discon-
certing and even painful.

In Psychology we learn of the
escape mechanism. The movie type
student gained his reputation when he
went on .his flight from reality in
order to escape from the laws of the
campus. He had to let off steam 'be-
cause of the lack of freedom in aca-
demic activities. Perhaps if he were
given more freedom in the selectivity
and pursuit of his scholastic activi-
ties he would divert his energies into
the channels of things he loves best,
in doing the things he believes most
constructive and in doing the things
the older people advised.

When college administrators admit
that the student is spending too little
time on his studies, I believe they
are making an admission of failure. If
it is not self-condemnation, it is a
reflection on the management of the
campus.

President Norwood has rare insight
into problems of the student. He
understands our desires and he earn-
estly wishes each of us to know why
we are here and what we expect to
carry away with us. I hope, how-
ever, that he and the faculty do not
share the opinion that, to most of us,
college is just another joy ride.

Sincerely
John. D. Young

UNIVERSITY BANK

2% on

Time Deposits

Alfred New York

MARION'S
BEAUTY SHOP
One - Ninety - Six Main

Hornell
Phone 738-W

INQUIRING
REPORTER

By Agnes Benjamin
For whom are you voting in

the presidential election this fall
and why?

I am voting for Landon because he
stands for peace, prosperity, and
preservation of the Constitution. He's
the man for the jo'b!—Eleanor Har-
grave '39.

I am voting for Franklin Delano
Roosevelt. He is a constructive, dy-
namic leader. John L. Dougherty,
Jr., '39.

I am going to vote for Roosevelt
because he has a good looking face,
and I like his voice.—Julie Gossen '37.

I consider it impossible to state
so briefly why I shall vote for Landon
in the coming election. Suffice to say
I am too young to be a die hard, old
guard Republican and that I shall
vote for Landon because I believe
him to be the best man (there are
seven candidates for President, you
know!)—J. C. McLeod.

I am voting for Landon because
I'm related to George Washington.—
Patsy Bemis '38.

I am voting for Landon because I
believe in his principles and policies
and think that change in government
is a dire necessity.—Rog Jewet '38.

I am voting for Landon because to
me, it doesn't seem as if Roosevelt
has given the country all he promised
in his campaign speeches of 1932.
Neither do I think he has been fair
to the people in taxing them so
heavily and running the country into
debt which such expensive projects
as the W.P.A.—Alice Matson '37.

I am voting for Norman Thomas be-
cause I 'believe that neither Roose-
velt nor Landon are offering a solu-
tion for the country, but merely try-
ing to "patch " up" an old system;
while Thomas is offering an entirely
new solution to the problems of to-
day.—Sylvia Gailor '37.

I am voting for Landon because
Roosevelt spends funds when the
country is already in debt.—Dot
Schirm '37.

If I thought that Thomas stood a
ahance of being elected, ;m,y vote
would be cast for him, .mainly because
I favor socialism. It is my opinion
that even such men as Roosevelt and
Smith are at heart socialists them-
selves. Some of the recent measures
passed have "been socialistic in trend.
Government monopoly of power would
enable factories to operate more
cheaply; this would lower the cost of
living and raise standards all over the
country.—John Kolstad '39.

I think Lemke is the best candidate
because he realizes that this country
needs some real jurisdiction to get
back on its feet and balance the bud-
get, but not all the expense of the
public. His 'bills, called the Frazier-
Lemke bills, showed that Lemke
knows 'what to do and how to put this
country on its feet again.—Lewis
West '40.

BARTLETT
BREVITIES

Sigma Chi and Pi Alpha
Announce Recent Pledging

Sigma Chi Nu takes pleasure in
announcing the pledging of Dorothy
A. Schirm.

Pi Alpha Pi is pleased to announce
the pledging of Miss Nellie Saunders,
Christine Shuchowsky, Zita Higgins,
and Virginia Jamison.

Over a million students 'entered
institutions of 'higher learning this
fall. Thirty-three of each hundred
of the 1936 high school graduates are
now college freshmen.

Social and business destinies of
Bartlett will be in the hands of the
following officers who were elected
by the dormitory residents at a recent
meeting: President, Edwin Wessels
of Avoca; vice-president, Marcello
Rollery of (Chicago, 111.; and secretary,
William Davey of Amsterdam.

There are only two vacant rooms in
the dorm this year.

A third floor resident, Walter
Dlugozima (which means "long
winter"—very appropriate for Al-
fred) had a bushel of fruit in his
room recently. It lasted two days.

The husky freshman football play-
ers keep the dorm waiters in the din-
ing hall rushing hard. The kitchen
ran short of milk one day last week
and it was estimated that the fel-
lows at two tables drank two quarts
of milk each.

Roger Young, who has been ill at
his home in Buffalo, returned Friday
to replace Russell Buehholz as regu-
lar second-floor counselor.

So far this year, the boys have con-
tributed enough money to buy an
electric iron and to repair the radio.
The numerous^ tobacco chewers are
complaining because Bartlett equip-
ment does not include cuspidors.

Bartlett's roster includes a student
from South America, Norman Echa-
varria, who is enrolled in the College
of Ceramics.

Mrs. Edward Kunzman, wife of
Bartlett's head counselor, was a
luncheon guest at the dorm on Sat-
urday, j

Bleakley Pledges Aid

(Continued from page one)

red University as a broad-minded,
character-building institution and
pledged himself if elected to do all
in his power to secure for Alfred
ample state support.

The procession left immediately for
Elmira, but not before it had paused
long enoilgh to allow Mr. Bleakley to
look over iris son's room in Delta
Sigma Phi fraternity house and pose
for a few more photographs.

The caravan's visit and the candi-
date's references to Alfred were re-
corded in all parts of the state by
the Associated Press and other news
agencies, whose representatives came
to Alfred with the candidates.

Night Club a Success

(Continued ifnom page one)
Harder, Charles Amberg and Fred-
erick Hoey. This number was up-
roariously applauded.

During the entertainment, refresh-
ments were served. Mrs. Charles Am-
berg and iMiss Ahvagene Bond acted as
fpiano accompanists during the eve-
ning's program.

Dartmouth College alumni con-
tributed $94,500 to the college in
1936, a new record high in contri-
butions during a single year.

I Clothes for

College Girls

RICHARDSON'S
Smartest and most In-

expensive Dress Shop
117J/2 'Main St. Hornell, N. Y.

(Over Roosa & Carney)

A CORDIAL
WELCOME

to the

And Now—When In Hornell
Why Not Make Us Your Headquarters For

HOISERY—LINGERIE— NEGLIGEES—ROBES
SWEATERS—HANDKERCHIEFS

GLOVES and PURSES •

THE LINGERIE SHOP
22 Broadway

Hornell

" • ' " • • "r-rn
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Senior Tells
Of Adventures
She Had As
Missionary

Having had experiences ranging
from seminary training to harrowing
escapes with migrants in the mission-
ary field, Miss Eva Shepard, a senior,
brings to the Alfred campus a unique
personality.

Ambitious to become a missionary
in the Belgian Congo, Miss Shepard
attended the Eastern Baptist Theo-
logical Seminary in Philadelphia and
later trained as a nurse and mission-
ary in Camden, N. Y., and in Whites-
bog, N. J., where her work threw her
into the midst o£ migrants.

With a description that chilled the
blood of the reporter, Miss Shepard
told of a dark night when she barely
escaped a man who had followed her
for several blocks through the red
light district in Camden.

She smiled a little as she recounted
an experience she had, as a new mis-
sionary, with a gang of twelve-year-
old boys. Not sufficiently aware of
their schemes, Miss Shepard admitted
several boys although she and a nurse
were the only grown people in charge
of the house. Shortly gang order
commenced and the place was in a
wreck before the police could arrive.

Miss Shepard smilingly recounted
an incident in her seminary course.
During chapel the professor called on
one of the students to lead in prayer.
Mr. Cuthbery began, "Father, we
thank Thee for this cemetery."

When she first arrived in Alfred,
she encountered Professor Wingate,
who asked if she was Nathalie Shep-
ard's sister. Miss Shepard replied in
the affirmative. Apparently greatly
relieved, Prof. Wingate replied. "I
thought you looked like her but I
didn't think she could have shrunk
that much!"

Football Fans,—

"Can you pick the winnah's?"
Here's your chance to win an attrac-
tive prize. This week the "Men's
Shop" of Hornell is sponsoring this
game. Everybody has a chance to
win. For details see the "Men's Shop"
ad in this week's issue of the Fiat
Lux, page 6.

Dr. A. Lawrence Lowell, president
emeritus otf Harvard University, re-
cently failed to pass an automobile
driving examination.

Yale University is having the home
of Noah Webster razed because no
one would furnish funds for its up-
keep.

Ceramic College Department
Head

follow the trend
to tweed

•

TWEEDTOWN
TOPCOATS

Maxwellton's braes ate bonnta —
but no mote bonnie than the Scotch-
Inspired Tweedtowns. It's strictly
a man's coat — full-bodied, deep-
pocketed, and plenty of room
around the shoulders and arms.

Entite inner-lining of authentic
Scotch plaid —the upper part of
lustrous rayon, the lower with a
•lick wool fabric —an ideal ar-
rangement for sharp autumn and
winter nights.

Every Tweedtown coat Is la-
beled and numbered—for your pro-
tection against Imitation and sub-
stitution. Grays and browns, in a
wide assortment of smart, swagget
models.

25-DO
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY

MURRAY STEVENS

Hornell's Largest Clothier

Prof. H. G. Schurecht

Harrison New
Chemistry Prof.

More cooperation between faculty
members and less mass production of
students are the outstanding first im-
pressions of Alfred gained by Harold
C. Harrison, new ceramic chemistry
professor.

A teacher for five years at Cornell/
University, Professor Harrison natur- October 23rd, will be held this

Notice

Because two assemblies are
scheduled for next week there will
be none this Thursday. Arthur D.
Carpenter, a noted astronomer,
will 'be the lecturer on the pro-
gram of October 22d, while John
A. Lapp, a member of the Univer-
sity's 'Board of Trustees, will
speak the following day.

The 11:30 classes of Friday,

Senior Women Have Chance To Win
Magazine Job In New York And Paris

Schurecht Heads
Research Station

The eminent Ceramist, Prof, H. G.
Schurecht, has been secured by Dean
M. E. Holmes to head the new de-
partment of research in the Ceramic
College. Prof. Schurecht received the j
B. S. degree in Ceramics from the
University of Illinois in 1914. -Since
then has has taken graduate work at
Ohio State University, Carnegie Thee,
and the University of Pittsburgh.

He was Ceramic Chemist for the
Glazed Sewer Pipe Fellowship, Mellon
Institute, Pittsburgh, Pa., 1923-1925;
Senior Research Associate, National
Findlay Clay Pot Co., Washington,
Pa., 1914-1916; Associate Ceramic
Chemist, Bureau of Standards, Pitts-
burgh, Pa., 1916-17;; Ceramic Chemist,
Bureau of Mines, Lord Hall, Ohio
State University, Columbus, Ohio, j
1917-1923; Senior Fellow, Vitrified Salt'

ally finds a marked difference between
the two campi. "In Cornell" he said
"I had students whose names I never
knew. Here at Alfred everyone is
much friendlier and there is every op-
portunity to know the undergardu-
ates".

Professor Harrison is especially
pleased with the equipment of the
Ceramic College. He regards it as
unusually well furnished and says
frankly that he is surprised at its
completeness.

Classroom plans were not disclosed
but some changes were hinted at.
Qualitative" and Quantitative Analysis
students will be pleased to learn that

Terra Cotta Society Fellowship, Na-
tional Bureau of Standards, Washing-
ton, D. C, 1925-1931; and, Chief Chem-
ist, Eastern Terra Cotta Co., Long
Island City, N. Y., 1931-1936.

He is a Charter Fellow of the Amer-
ican Ceramic Society and served as
chairman of the Terra Cotta Division
in. 1932. He is also a member of the
English Ceramic Society, the German
Ceramic Society, and the American
Chemical Society. He is a member of
Sigma Xi and has been active in
A. S. T. M. work on both fundamental
and industrial ceramic research.

Prof. Schurecht is recognized as an
international authority on ceramics.
He is the author of many of the out-
standing publications in ceramic liter-
ature. He is eminently qualified for
the important duties he is assuming.
The University and the Fiat Lux take
pleasure in welcoming Prof, and Mrs.
Schurecht to the community.

Thursday at 11:30.

from now on they will have recita-
tions as well as lectures.

Modestly refusing to talk much
about himself, the professor never-
theless disclosed his interest in photo-
electricity and photo-voltaic. (An
explanation of the latter, he explain-
ed to a puzzled correspondent, could
not be condensed in a Fiat Article.)
He has also worked extensively on
Micro chemistry.

Professor Harrison was born in Rut-
land, t., attended Staunton Military
Academy in West Virginia, Wooster
Polytechnic Institute) and Washington
University, obtaining his B. S. degree
in 1931. Since graduation he has been
an instructor at Cornell University.

Of medium height and well built,
his chief interest outside of chemis-
try is athletics. While in college he
played football, golf, boxed, ran—did
everything, as he explained with a
smile, but cross country. Right now
golf claims his interest.

Professor Harrison is a member of
Phi Gamma Delta, Alpha Chi Sigma
(national chemical), Gamma Sigma
Bpsilon (southern chemical) and Ald-
jebar, honorary chemical fraternity at
Cornell.

V I S I T

COON'S
CORNER GROCERY
For Quality and Quantity-

Women enrolled in the senior class
of all the accredited colleges and uni-
versities of the country are eligible
to participate in Vogue's second an-
nual Prix de Paris career contest,
which will start Nov. 1.

The contest gets its name from the
fact that the winner is awarded a
trip to Paris, with all expenses paid,
where, for at least six months, she
will be identified with the Paris staff
of the Vogue magazines. The re-
mainder of the year, during which
she will have a paying position with
the magazine, will be spent in Vogue's
New York office, reporting fashions
from the American angle, and learning
the fundamentals of merchandising
and distribution.

There will be a second major award
carrying with it six months' employ-
ment on the New York editorial staff
of Vogue. In addition, other con-
testants who show a flair for writ-
ing and a keen fashion sense may be
selected for positions in other depart-
ments of the magazine.

Vogue will arrange for many who
show high averages in the contest to
be given opportunities to obtain posi-
tions with leading retail stores, man-
ufacturers of fashion marchandise and
cosmetics, newspapers and advertising
agencies in various parts of the
country.

It starts Nov. 1, and continues
through May. The winners will be

announced at the close of school, in
June. Entrance blanks may be had
from the Editor of this paper. An
entry blank also appears in the Oct.
1 issues of Vogue. The latter also
contains the first quiz. It is im-
portant that each quiz be mailed on
time, and all women who look for-
ward to jobs in June are urged to
send in their entries promptly.

Eta Mu Alpha Meeting

Eta Mu Alpha, honorary scholastic
society, will meet Tuesday at 7 a. m.,
in Social Hall for an important busi-
ness discussion, it is announced by
Samuel Scholes, Jr., president.

Salaries of Bucknell University's
faculty and administrative staff have
been increased 5 per cent.

Extension of Northwestern Uni-
versity's Evanston campus a half
mile into Lake Michigan is being
planned by that institution's author-
ities.

Two French university students
commissioned by France's ministry of
education are now touring American
universities to examine the social life
of the American student.

Yale University has the addresses
of all but 80 of its 31,0003 graduates.

New York University has a new
course on cosmetic hygiene.

*
t 74 Main St.

"Were Soley For You Alfred"
Men's Soles and Heels . $1 - $1.35
Men's Full Soles and Heels $1.75
Ladies' Soles and Heels 85c - $1.00
Ladies' Lifts 25c

JIM'LAPIANA
Hornell, N. Y.

Read any statement
about Chesterfield cigarettes
We tell you what they are made of—mild,

ripe tobaccos. We tell you that we use

on Chesterfield pure cigarette paper.

We tell you that Chesterfields are

carefully manufactured.

We suggest that you try Chesterfields and

find out how mild they are and what a

pleasing taste and aroma they have.

A great many cigarette smokers will

tell you that Chesterfields satisfy—
give them what they want in a cigarette.

LIGGETT 8C MYERS TOBACCO CO.
© 1936, LIGGETT & M Y E I S TOBACCO C O .
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AMENDMENTS
(All in Fun)

TO FROSH RULES
Rule No. 1: Be sure to buy a cap

which fits. jOne whose circumference
is about twice the width of your head
from ear to ear is about right. It i
is seems loose at first, don"t be
worried. After you have worn it a
few times, it will have adjusted it-
self to the size of your head. Re-
member also to buy a cap of good
quality, one which is guaranteed to
last a year or more.

Rule No. 2: Wear clothes and ac-
cessories which harmonize with that
beautiful green. A pink outfit would
look well with it, and light blue might
also be worn. Purple and green
•would be a lovely combination, with
some accents of orange to add a
touch of color. Try to refrain from
wearing green with your hat, as this
will give a monotonous effect, and
make you look like merely a part of
the scenic background.

Rule No. 3: Decide upon a becom-
ing style of wearing the cap, one
which is suited to your personality.
Girls, simply flatten it, balance it on
the baok of your head, and anchor
it firmly with bobbie pins. You may
wear it with the band outward, and
cock it at a slight angle. This al-
most gives it the appearance of a
mortar board, and makes you look
studious and well-educated. Fold the
band underneath and drape it down
over an eyebrow, or hook it on one
ear, and the effect is carefree and
collegiate. Boys, if your ears aren't
streamlined, you are in luck, as you
can Test your cap lightly on each
ear, making it more convenient to
tip to upperclassmen.

Rule No. 4: After fastening your
cap more or less securely, go on
your way, but don't look in a mirror,
or else you will never hold up your
head again. While sauntering down
the street keep a stiff upper chin,
follow your nose, and don't raise your
eyebrows suddenly. If the wind
sweeps your cap off, retrieve it non-
chalantly, but don't run on the grass.
When you go to assembly, sit in the
front rows as you are privileged to
do, but take your cap off before
craning your neck to look at the
speaker.

Rule No. 5: Don't wear your Frosh
caps after 6 p. m.

Co-ed Athletes Pull The Long Bow In Archery

Collegiate World

\ {By Associated Collegiate Press)
Each year about this time feature

writers seize the opportunity of dis-
playing to their readers the stupidity
which freshmen are alleged to exhibit
in writing their psychological tests.
Astonishing answers—probably highly
colored by over-energetic scribes—are
always revealed. This list of fresh-
man fantasies, however, has some
authenticity. With due apologies.

A bladder is a spongy paper to ab-
sorb ink.

A tambourine is a very small, sweet
orange.

A corps is an oration in commemor-
ation of the character of a dead per-
son.

A tabaret is a dine and dance place.
'A turtle is a body which has polar-

ity and the property of strongly at-
tracting iron.

And a wharf is a person far below
the average size.

Would you believe it? Here we had
thought that the literary lights had
blown out of sports. Bill Shake-
speare graduated from Notre Dame,
and Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
left Northwestern. But no. Now

Last of the Mohicans," James

THERE'S A GOOD PLACE TO
E A T I N H O R N E L L

FLANNIGAN'S
" J U S T G O O D F O O D "

142 Main TEL. 1442

NEW BOOKS IN COLLEGE LIBRARY
AT ALFRED UNIVERSITY
Gone with the Wind—by Margaret

Mitchell

Long first novel about the Civil War
and its aftermath in Georgia.
Drums along the Mohawk—by Walter

D. Edmonds

The Mohawk Valley from 1776 to
1784 is the scene.
Eyeless in Gaza—by Aldous Huxley

It is the study of an intellectual
youth growing to manhood in a period
of war and economic turmoil.
I am the Fox—by Winifred Van Etten

The story of Selma Temple whose
childhood and youth in Iowa left
such impressions upon her mind that
she was secretly afraid of life.
The Big Money—Jby John Dos Passos

A kaleidoscopic novel of life in
post-war America.
Live Alone and Like It—by Marjorie

Hillis
Practical suggestions, rules and

regulations for a happy and content-
ed life.
An American Doctor"s Odyssey—by

Victor Heiser
Personal history of the adventures

of an American doctor.
Man the Unknown—by Alexis Carrel

A world known scientist, presents
a synthesis of what psychologists,
biologists, chemists and physicists
have learned about the nature of
man.

Around the World in Eleven Years—
by Patience, Richard and John
Abbe

These tales of their experiences in
France, Austria, Germany, Russia,
England and America are told by the

I children for grown-ups.
Wake up and Live!—by Dorothea

Brande
Advice on how to overcome the

Will and Fail and replace it with the
Will to Succeed.

New Ceramist A Latin==
But Not From Manhattan

Probably the last student to en-'
roll in the New York State College of
Ceramics this semester comes from
South America, by way of England.
His name is Norman Jose Echavarria,
and he has registered for a two-year
course in ceramics, specializing in
white ware.

Mr. Echiavarria's home is Medellin,
state of Antiquia, Columbia. Spanish
is his native language but he has
learned to speak English with perfect
gramatical construction and only the
trace of an accent.

Until recently he was studying at
the Maiden Erlegh School, England.
Alfred University was recommended
to him by his guardian, who lives in
New York City, and he crossed the
Atlantic last week, in time to regis-
ter, Wednesday.

Mr. Echavarria is 20 years old, and
typically Latin in appearance. He
will make his home in Bartlet Dor-
mitory. Upon completion of his
course he plans to seek employment
in the English ceramic industry.

Collegiana
"Knock-knocks" usually open doors

or at least drag a reluctant "who's
there?" from some weak-willed mem-
ber of society, but they rarely close
doors—insane asylum doors, especial-
ly, on confirmed "knock-knockers".

Mr. X, the victim, 'began his short
career during an Economics lecture
by Professor M. M. Davisson of the
University of California. He was ob-
viously disatisfied that students
should study the "decadent figures of
capitalism"; so he stomped down the
center aisle and joined the amazed
professor on the platform.

Twice (he "knock-knocked" for at-
tention on the blackboard. But no j
customary query. Mr. X got stage'
fright and ran off the platform through
the side door. But he wasn't gone for

long. Professor Davisson had just re-
gained his composure and resumed
lecture when the side door opened.

The unknown quantity, in full view
of the audience, began playing
"handies," thumbing his nose at the
lecturer, both hands interlaced.

While temporarily encarcerted at
the city hall, pending investigation, he
flooded his cell with water, spread h43
blanket in the pools, and went wad-
ing. To the policemen's demands for
an explanation of his "ped-puddling,"
Mr. X earnestly said: "The doctor
told me to keep my feet wet."

By the way, are
"knock-knocker" ?

you a confirmed

SHELL
PRODUCTS

Near Athletic Field

COLLEGE
SERVICE STATION

"AW Tucker
Open 6:30-10:00 Phone 45

YOUR CLASS,WILL FIT
IN WITH U5 BETTER
THAN N MERE ELSE

ALFEED BAKEEY
Fancy Baked Goods
and Confectionery
H E. PIETERS

Kichard Thomas, Bergen, N. Y.—Tackle

BEAT

BUFFALO

STEUBEN TRUST COMPANY

Hornell

Fenimore Cooper, has popped up at
Marquette University, and Benjamin
Franklin played tackle on University
of Detroit's eleven.

Economical
Shaving

Get a Radio Stropper for
all Safety Razor Blades.

Special 49c
R. A ARMSTRONG &

COMPANY
Main St., Alfred

C O N Q U E R

B U F F A L O

Mens

Suede — Leather

Jackets \
In I

Cocoa—Champagne—Grey [j
All sizes |

$5.90

PENNEY'S
Hornell

Joseph Majeske, West Hampton, L. I.
Half

WE

WANT

ALFRED

TO

BEAT

BUFFALO

Corsages for that

"After the Game"

Dance

JAMES
FLORIST

Hornell
John Dougherty,

Campus Representative
Robert Bleakley, Yonkers

Guard

I

I
Richard Brownell, Salamanca

End

ALFRED -

BEAT BUFFALO

P E C K ' S H A R D W A R E
Main Street, Hornell
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VARSITY AND FROSH HARRIERS READY FOR CORNELL
M1EOD SENDS

SPEEDY TEAMS
UP TO CORNELL

Hughes Hopes To Even
Mezitt Score—Frosh Have
Hard Battle

BY RAY ZURER
Coach James C. McLeod will

unveil his 1936 varsity cross
country team at Ithaca, Friday
afternoon, when, the Saxon var-
sity and Freshman harriers pit
their speed and endurance against
that of the Big Red team of Cor-
nell University.

The Saxon varsity will be seeking
to avenge a 19 to 36 defeat of last
year at the hands of the Cornell team,
and Captain Bob Hughes will attempt
to show his heels to Mezitt, ace of
the Big Red harriers and the man
who nosed him out for first place in
last year's dual affair here.

Neither the varsity as a whole nor
'Captain Hughes expect an easy as-
signment this Friday. Cornell Ms al-
ways a power in cross country circles,
and Mezitt has gained high ranking
among the best of the nation's
harriers.

The varsity men who will leave for
Ithaca on Friday are: Captain Boh
Hughes, a junior; 1935 Captain Ross
Dawson and Lee Hodge, seniors;
Eugene Keefe, Metro Mickritz, Alvah
Dorn and Harold Myers, juniors; Lyle
Perkins and Russ Barreca, sopho-
mores.

Saxon yearlings "will meet a severe
test in the Cornell first year men.
The frosh have ishown great promise
in pre-season practice, but just how
good they are will be determined by
their showing against Cornell.

SPORT SHORTS
Track athletes who fear the ruining

of the new running track, should Mer-
rill Feld be flooded for ice skating as
proposed by the Blue Key, can rest
easy. There is at present a drop of
at least a foot from the track to the
gridiron, and the oval wall which will
be ibuilt to line the rink will be con-
structed inside the track. A drainage
system is planned to prevent washing
away of field or track when the
spring melting comes.

Did you knew that Alfred harriers
were the last team in the East to
defeat Manhattan College's cross
country team? Alfred edged the
Jaspers 32-33 in the last Middle At-
lantics meet which Manhattan entered
in 1931. Since then Michigan State,
a Middle Western school," has defeat-
ed the New York boys.

Boxing tournaments were held an-
nually several years ago and were to
some degree successful. Last year's
first annual Blue Key tournament ex-
ceeded them all in general enthusiasm
and good sportsmanship. It is hoped
to have another and more extensive
series of bouts this year.

In Alfred's future rivals, Niagara
and Clarkson, fought to a 13-12 Eagle
victory over the Engineers, while
Buffalo downed Rochester 29-2.

The 21 frosh from whom Coach
McLeod will choose his starters are:
Len Dauenhauer, Andy Kellogg. Les-
lie Doy, Chris Pallotta, Winton Green,
Clifford Snow, Charles Casamo,
Stuart Thomas, Stanley Sta^nislaw,
Van Frechette, Robert Molyneux, Ir-
ving Milrot, George Scannell, Wil-
liam Drohan, Henry Moore Gene
Forham, Tyler Tinker, William Davey,
Vaughn Davis, Robert Wade, and
Richard Samuelson.

DAUENHAUERS
IN DEAD HEAT'

CENTRAL WINS
Len Of Alfred, Ernie Of

Syracuse Race To Tie—
Team Power Wins For
Central

It was 'brother against brother here
Saturday as the Dauenhauers, Len of
Alfred frosh and Ernie of Syracuse
Central, outspeeded a field of 21
runners, to break the tape in a dead
heat and tie for first place.

Though the individual honors were
even, the superior team strength of
the boys from Syracuse enabled them
to outscore the Saxon yearlings, 22%
to 33%.

The Dauenhauer brothers completed
the 3.3 mile course in 17:15. Marve
Danio of Syracuse nosed out Andy
Kellogg of Alfred for third place in
a thrilling last-minute sprint. Danio's
time was 17:30; Kellogg's, 17:30.5.

Morris Kane, fifth, Reuben Jones,
sixth, and Charles Cashton, seventh,
were the other finishers who counted
in the Syracuse scoring total.

RAMBLINGS
Saturday's gridiron atmosphere was

electrified with the charges of spin-
ning forward passes but it was the
intercepted as well as the completed
forwards which settled the week-end's
major gridiron battles.

Battered and beaten 'but still game.
Fordham came back to intercept a
Southern Methodist pass in the fourth
quarter and defeat the Mustangs 7-0.
Up at Hanover a sophomore Holy
•Cross halfback picked a Dartmouth
toss from the blue and dashed 80
yards down the sidelines for a
Crusader triumph 7-0.

Uncle Sam's future generals of

Chris Pallotta, 10th in 19:12, Les-!
lie Doy, 11th iu 19:30, and Cliff Snow,;
12th in 19:45, were the third, fourth,;
and fifth Alfred finishers and counted :

in the scoring.
Other AKred finishers were:

Vaughn Davis, Charles Casamo, Robert;
Wade, Tyler Tinker, Winton Green, j
and Stanley Stanislaw, in that order.'
West Point cast a strategic spell of

forwards to down Columbia 27-16.
The Bulldogging Ella of Yale tallied
another of Saturday's 7-0 victories
by a 9-yard forward over the goal
line to score against Pennsylvania.

The major game in the nation, how-
ever, was decided on plain, old-
fashioned football. Pittsburgh shaded
Ohio State 6-0 when Stebbins, sub
back, went off tackle behind perfect
blocking for 34 yards and a Panther
triumph.

The Gophers of Minnesota made it
26 straight games without defeat and
19 straight victories by a 7-0 victory
over Nebraska on a 75-yard lateral
pass play in the dying minutes.

Ready for another big, week-end,
which will see the thinning ranks of
the undefeated yet further depleted,
the collegiate teams of the nation will
once more engage in many important
batles Saturday.

A notice at the University of Il-
linois: "A wildlife club for students—
graduate and undergraduate will be
organized," Hm!

Louisiana State University is add-
ing 100 new courses to the curriculum
for the 1936-37 session.

Capitol Gas
6 Gallons-$1.00 i

Capitol Oil
2 Gallons-$1.00 J

BOB'S
£ ATLANTIC STATION

ALFRED
COFEE SHOP

Luncheon 50c
Dinner 70c
Sunday Dinner $1.00

Sunday Night Suppers

5:30 to 7:50

"R & G" and
"Square Deal"

Used Cars

Ford, 1935, $79

Chevrolet Coach, 1930, . . . . $69

"See us before you buy"

GARMAN MOTOR CO.
200 Seneca, Hornell

BOOST
ALFRED

BLUE COAL

BUILDING
MATERIALS

TRACY &
JONES

Hornell, N. Y. Jud Gustin, Bradford, Pa.

Student's
Loose
Leaf

Note Books

and

Supplies

at

H O L L A N D S '
DRUG STORE

Hornell, N. Y.

ALFRED
BEAT

BUFFALO

NOTICE
That The Shoes At
Don L. Sharp Co's.

Are Different

SEE
Our display of youthful,

smart looking styles with

Glorious Comfort for the

College Boy and Girl.

DON L. SHARP
COMPANY

100 Main Street
Hornell

Expert
Foot-Fitters

A LIGHT SMOKE

LEAVES A
CLEAN TASTE

A clean taste—a clear
throat—what a joy
when you wake up in
the morning! You'll be

thankful that last eve-
ning you chose a light

smoke—Luckies.

Liqht Smoke!
To feel good after smoking —
It's not just the pleasure a fellow gets out of
smoking Lucky Strikes... it's feeling good after

smoking! Fresh as a daisy. A clean taste in
your mouth. And when you start singing in
your bath—your voice clear as a bell! That's
the great thing about a light smoke. Lucky
Strikes—being made from the finest center-
leaf'tobaccos—taste good. And because they're
a light smoke, you feel good smoking them.
And after smoking them, too!

NEWS FLASH! • •

.Juefaea
• P ^ ^ ^ ^ OF

"Sweepstakes" bring pleasure
to war veterans

From a veterans' home in Legion, Texas,
a number of entries all in the same hand-
writing come in each week. Of course
we checked up to make sure that the
entries conformed to the rules, and one
of the men explained: "Most of the boys
can't get around—but I do and so I fill
out their cards for them."

We're glad to say that the boys have
been pretty good pickers, too.

Have you entered yet? Have you won
your delicious Lucky Strikes ? Tune in
"Your Hit Parade" — Wednesday and
Saturday evenings. Listen, judge, and
compare the tunes — then try Your
Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes." And if
you're not already smoking Luckies, buy
a pack today and try them, too. Maybe
you've been missing something. You'll
appreciate the advantages of Luckies—a
Light Smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco.

RICH, RIPE-BODIED/TOBACCO -" IT 'S TOASTED
Copyright 1936, The American Tobacco Company
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COXMEN TIE HARTWICK, GIRD FOR BUFFALO GAME

SIDE
LINES

SAXONS GIRD FOR HOMECOMING
DAY CONTEST; HARTWICK HOLDS

ALFRED 11 TO SCORELESS KNOT

Barvian, Gardner Suffer Fractures
But Finish Game To Earn Laurels

Lack of scoring punch, failure
to recognize Hartwick as a fight-
ing, underdog eleven, and drought
of reserve power cost Alfred Uni-
versity its opportunity to win its
first victory of the season Sat-
urday night. When the whistle
shrieked after 60 minutes of heart-
breaking football, Alfred's re-
vamped Merrill Field still had
two virgin goal lines.

But1 the tables will be reversed when
Alfred opposes the potent pepperpot
that is University of Buffalo's varsity
football team her Saturday night. Al-
fred will go into the game the under-
dog against a team which defeated
Rochester 29-2 Saturday, but it will
go in with its chin up and with
hundreds of homecoming alumni
cheering for victory.

The possibility, and our hope, that
the former lowly Bulls of Buffalo will
be overconfident now that they are
started on a winning streak, makes
Alfred a long-shot bet to win. Coach
John K. Cox will give the Saxons
all he has in hard workouts to drive
them into shape this week. Alumni
and students will be shouting for
triumph. Buffalo may get a big sur-
prise.. Lef's go, Alfred!

There's a big jolt in store for Jack
Moakley, gray-haired dean of Cornell's
running teams, when Alfred freshmen
and varsity harriers trickle into
Ithaca Friday. Moakley expected Len-
nie Dauenhauer to be running for
Cornell frosh this year, but Len ans-
wered the call of Alfred and Satur-
day inaugurated a promising career
by running his 'brother Ernie of Cen-
tral high, Syracuse, to a dead heat
even though the Syracuse high school-
ers defeated the Saxon frosh cross
country team.

Rumor has it that Ernie may join
his brother, a former national high
school champion, in wearing the Pur-
ple and Gold next year.

Cliff Snow, Silver Creek Indian,
quit freshman football Wednesday
afternoon. He reported for freshman
cross country Thursday afternoon,
finished seventh in a field of 15 in a
time trial, and was timed within a
two-minute range of the first-place
Dauenhauer. Saturday, his third day
on the squad, Snow was the fifth
Saxon freshman to cross the finish
line. Watch this boy when he gets
more conditioning and practice under
his belt.

Another Saxon freshman, who never
ran cross country before coming here,
got his signals mixed last week and
started out with the varsity harriers
on a seven-mile 'practice jaunt which
he though was a four-mile frosh
workout. He breezed ahead at a four-
mile clip and brought the wrath of
the varsity down in his head, but
Btuck to his guns after he realized
his mistake and finished in good order.
May the varsity be kind to him. He
is Vaughn Davis, who was Alfred"s
sixth man across the finish Saturday.

These are the days of crisp autumn.
We're tied up in football and cross
country chatter. But when winter
grasps this college town in a month
or so, we'll be ready to talk of other
things. The Blue Key, national
men's honorary, wants to give us more
than talk by flooding Merrill Field,
for ice skating, turning the clubhouse
into a skating club, clearing ski paths
on the nearby hills, and offering an
intramural sports program of basket-
ball, soccer, and boxing.

The dances after the football games
Saturday and again the following
Saturday will clear the way for this

Johnny Barvian today shared the
hero's laurel wreath with a sopho-
more fullback, Walt Gardner, who like

D ll r\£ n ce l TT O* . rr TV rtr I Barvian finished a varsity gridiron

Bulls Of Buffalo Have Strongest Team In Years Toj c o n t e s t while suflering from a
Invade Merrill Field-Gardner Out, Brownell May | fracture.
Go To Ful l -Underdog Hartwick Blocks Saxon!. B

t
arvia"• whose right leg was

& l broken below the knee in the first

Scoring Chances On Four Occasions five minutes of the R. P. I. game a
week ago, played 55 minutes with a
broken leg and caught many of the

w h i c h o p e n e d t h e p a t h t 0 t h e

Alfred University Saxons drove
Hartwick College gridders all
over the field for four quarters
but failed to capitalize on scoring
chances to go into a tallyless 0-0
tie on Merrill Field here Satur-
day night before 2,000 fans.

Stiffened resistance by Hartwick in
the shadow of their own goal posts
held Alfred to the scoreless tie. Al-
though playing with two lettermen
and a first string quarterback out of
the lineup, the Coxmen outplayed
Coach Johnson's men in every depart-
ment of the game except punt yard-
age.

The Purple and Gold put on marches
in the second, third and fourth periods,
striking within 16 and 5 yards of the"
goal, only to be thrown back by a
fighting Blue and White eleven.

Alfred's first bid for supremacy
came in the latter half of the second
quarter when a series of end runs,
a 30-yard gain by Majeske and a 10-
yard run by Gardner ended with in-
terception of an Alfred pass on
Hartwick's 16-yard line.

A second attempt for a score was
made in the early part of the third
quarter when three first downs were
run up in quick succession by, Alfred,
only for Harwick to take the ball
when a place kick by the injured
Gardner failed.

A third threat came in the late
third quarter when a pass advanced
Alfred from the 43-yard line to the
28, another advanced the Saxons to
the 14 and then to the 10, where the
ball was lost on downs. English got
off a bad kick for Hartwick which
was taken by Oberhanick on the four-
yard-line. Repeated line plunges by
Alfred failed and Hartwick, now on its
own 2-foot line, booted to safety.

Oberhanick led the Saxon attack,
with Majeske and Gardner doing the
ball-carrying. Corbman, Thomas and
Gustin were good on defense on the
line.

Football fever rose to mercury- i
boiling pitch this week as Alfred j Saxon>s o n e touchdown.
University gridmen left behind
them the Sodom and Gomorrah of
Cornell, Rensselaer and Hartwick
and trained their gridiron guns on
a powerful University of Buffalo
eleven which will invade Alfred
for the Saxons' Homecoming Day
battle on Merrill Field Saturday
night.

With hundreds of shouting Alumni
and rabid Alfred enthusiasts on the
sidelines, the Coxmen will oppose an
eleven which Saturday turned back
University of Rochester by 4 touch-
downs, and which the week before
blasted Defiance College by a heavy
score.

Relying on a running attack with
Sophomore Joe Majeske and Captain
Nick Oberhanick as the spearheads,
Coach Cox will seek to break these

Against Hartwick Saturday Gard-
ner tore big holes in the line. In
the second quarter he went down with
an injury to his side and back. He
finished out the game, ripping off
10-yard gains several times. Exami-
nation at the Alfred Infirmary Sun-
day showed two of the processes
which are attached to the vertebrae
of his back w.ere fractured.

Mike Fargione, another Saxson star,
suffered the return of an old injury

to his left leg in the Hartwick game,
limped gallantly through more than
a half of stellar play. Mike may
be back for the last games of the
season.

Barvian, who never played football
before entering Alfred, won frosh
numerals and went on to take hie
Varsity A sweater as a first string
and last fall. He was the receiver in
Alfred's air bombardment at R. P. I.
His Alfred football career is now
ended.

Gardner will not be in play this
season, hut the husky soph, brother
of Don Gardner, Alfred captain a
decade ago, has two more years of
varsity competition. He is a former
Wellsville high star.

Fargione, who played for Jamaica
high on Long Island, has been a var-
sity tackle and end for two years.
He towers 6 feet 3, and weighs close
to 200. He will bolster the Saxon
line considerably if he is able to re-
turn to play this year.

verte'brae, suffered in Saturday's Hart-
wick contest. Cox will probably put
Brownell at full* back and move
George Batley into a starting end post.

The Saxon passing offense will have
Oberhanick to throw the forwards
and Brownell, Martin and Maj6ske to

men into the open for ground gains, catch them.
Walter Gardner, stellar line-plunging The Gardner-Oberhanick passes of
fullback, will be out for the rest of the Hartwick game are cut short by
the season as the result of the fracture the fullback's injury.
of two processes attached to the Majeske, who several times almost

This Week's
10 Best Games

By LEO BOLLEY

(Editor's Note: Every week In this paper Leo Bolley, former football
star at Niagara University ana now one of the best known experts
In the sport reporting world, will discuss the ten best games for the
coming week-end. Follow Bolley's predicitlons and be ahead of the
crowd in football knowledge.)

Summary
Alfred

Brownell

Thomas

Bleakley

Racusin

Gustin

Corbman

Martin

Hall

Oberhanick

L. E.

L. T.

L. G.

C./

R. G.

R. T.

R. E.

Q.

L. H.
CO

Hartwick

Smith

Peterson

Nilo

Petrill

Holden

LaDuke

Pine

Cable (C)

Coolman

Majeske
R. H.

F.

IN these days of Monday morning quarterbacking and free criticism of
coaches, the football fan must not forget the important things the

coach does for the youngster who plays the game.
The coach is deserving of a tribute, for he teaches the boy self-reli-

ance and the ability to think quickly and accurately while under flre.
He teaches him how to take It, and, perhaps, how to give it, too. All
things that we need in the battle of life. I

And for that task, the coach must have plenty on the ball. It takes
not only knowledge of the game, but also finesse, patience, readership
and understanding. So don't be a Monday morning quarterback.

And now for our "ten best" battles. For this Saturday, October 17,
I advise you to keep close watch on the ten games below. My choices
may help you in forming your own opinions.

English

Gardner English
Substitutions: Alfred—Batley, end;

Mauro, guard. Hartwick—Howalski,
end; Roney, guard.

winter sports vision. Let's support
them.

If you're a crafty sports prognostica-
tor, pick the national intercollegiate
football winners of the games listed
in one of the Fiat ads this week and
wear a new necktie. As one of those
who cashed in heavily on last week's
games, we would like to advise you
to grab up the chance to take part.

Regardless of the result of next
Saturday's varsity contest with Buf-
falo, Alfred frosh gridders can be
counted on to give Buffalo fledglings
a taste of the power that is going to
be Alfred's in a year or two. This
freshman team, which plays at Buf-
falo Saturday afternoon, has more
weight, experience, and material than
any frosh team in many years.

CORNELL-SYRACUSE: Speed, a
passing attack, and Vannie Alban-
ese, the All-Eastern line smasher
of last year, give Bill Orange the
decision over the Big Red team.

COLGATE-TULANE: I'll give
the nod to the Red Raiders with
the advice to watch Tulane's left-
handed passer, Troy Odom.

PRINCETON-PENNSYLVANIA:
The Tiger, with a powerful and di-
versified attack, meets a Quaker
team of seniors playiftg their last
season for their Alma Mater. Penn-
sylvania is out for revenge—don't
sell them short. So, one vote for

tie as an incentive to win, but it
won't be a picnic.

MICHIGAN-MINNESOTA: Harry
Kipke's Wolverines are good this
year, but not good enough to stop
the power of Minnesota.

NORTH CAROLINA-N.Y.U.: The
Violet machine should be in gear
to win, though the North Carolina
Tar-Heels are a formidable foe.

ARMY-HARVARD: This looks to
me like Army's day.

NOTRE DAME • WISCONSIN:
Stuhldreher againat Layiian. Tb«
former gave the orders in the day*
of the Four Horsemen, bnt Tm
afraid he'll have to take thwn to-Penn.

DARTMOUTH-BROWN: The In-, day. The Irish at home are hard
dians to win over an improved '. to beat.
Bear aggregation. YALE-NAVY: Yale to repeat last

MANHATTAN-HOLY CROSS: A ! year's performance in winning
sweet one to watch. Holy Cross has from the Middies, but it will be
the burning memory of last year's | tough.

Now see if you can beat me. Another "ten best" next week.

E N T E R

y o u r

L U C K Y

S T R I K E

S W E E P S T A K E S

W i n a T i n

of 50

L u c k i e s

CAN YOU PICK THE WINNAH?
RULES

1. Check before your guesses
2. Select only seven of ten listed
3. If all are checked first seven count.
4. Ballots must be left at the Men's Shop, Main-at-Church,

Hornell, by noon, Saturday.
5. Ties count as a loss.

Name Address
( ) Alfred (
( ) Duke (
( ) Army (
( ) Navy (
( ) Penn (

Colgate (
California (

) Wesleyan (
) Texas Christian (
) Wash. State (

( )
( )
( )
(
(
(

PRIZE-

) Buffalo
) Georgia Tech.
) Harvard
) Yale
) Princeton
) Tulane
) TJ. C. L. A.
) Haverford
) Texas A & M
) Southern California

- If you pick seven winners out of seven, you are
entitled to

One Tie In Latest Fall Designs

THE MEN'S SHOP
Hornell

broke away for touchdowns on off
tackle plays, is Cox's main hope for
ground gaining. With efficient inter-
ference the sophomore may prove a
steady ground-earner against the
the Bulls.

Leading the Buffalo onslaught will
be Danny Dalfonso at right half, who
paced his eleven against Defiance. At
the other back posts are Hanford
Searl, half, Cartlon Shiesly, quarter,
and the powerful Warren Bickers,
fullback.

Benny Racusin at center will face
Vito Oieoo, isotphomore Bull pivot
man. Against Gustin and Bleakley
at guards will be Ken Crone and Gene
Batt, with Clyde Nagle and Charlie
Roesch meeting Dick Thomas and
Phil Coribman at tackles and Bob
Estes and Walt Vaughn opposing Mar-
tin and Batley at ends.

Alfred's Newer Sports
Most Successful

Cross country and wrestling are
the youngest of Alfred sports. Cross
country appeared at Alfred in 1921
and 1922 through the efforts of "Doc"
Ferguson, former Maine star and later
running coach and university phys-
ician at Alfred. Wrestling had its
start a few years later under the
watchful eye of Dr. Joseph Seidlin.
These two sports have proved to be
among the most successful of Saxon
endeavors, the harriers have copped
the Middle Atlantics trophy time and
time again and the grapplers have
jusit last year finished a season with
only one defeat.

STRONG FROSH
ELEVEN OPENS
AGAINST BULLS

Lobaugh Has Best Greenie
Team In Years— Line,
Backs Husky

After three long weeks of streuous
'practice, .the Alfred frosh football
team is shaping up for its opening
football game Saturday against the
University of Buffalo frosh at Buf-
falo.

This year's material is the most
promising in years, according to
Coach Frank Lobaugh. Out of the 32
who answered the coach's first call,
all but 8 who reported had had at
least two year's experience in their
respective high schools.

Coach Lobaugh is developing some
excellent material both in the back-
field and on the line. Every day per-
fection of plays becomes nearer as
blocking and tackling improves.

John Ryan, Walter "Bo" Jahnson,
and Robert Glynn spend much of their
time in kicking practice, and a good
passing attack is looked for by the
coach as he sends out Ends Fred Voll-
mer, Seymour Franklin, Arthur Argy-'
ros and Michel Corbman to snare the
pigskin 'from the effective passing of
Johnson and Ryan.

At quarterback, Larry Bizet looms
as first string signal-caller, with Mike
Ratchuk pressing him close. Ryan
is at fullback, with Johnson and
Glynn at halves, and Marcello Rol-
lery, Fossececa, and Alfred Thomas
pushing up for utility berths.

On the line, the frosh have Robert
Shane and Harold Rouff as centers,
Richard Callista, Robert "Butch"
Eschbach, Harold Edleson, Jack Kelly,
Joseph Utter, Gutheinz and Daniel
Freed as guard material, while Bill
Riley, Phillips Greeman, Floyd Iliva,
Milroe, and Richard Dlugozima fill the
places at tackles.

BRAD'S
BEAUTY SHOP

54 Canisteo Street

Hornell, N. Y.

Phone Hornell 3

BUILDING MATERIALS

From Cellar to Roof

STEPHEN HOLLANDS' SONS
Hornell, N. Y.

BEAT BUFFALO

"TAYLOR MADE"
MEN'S SHOES

In All The JVew Styles And Leathers

' $5.50
pair

BURDETT & MCNAMARA
Hornell, N. Y.


